
17:00  Welcome 

17:05  Prof. Johanna Filip-Fröschl on the perspective from
Austria, Germany, and Switzerland
 

17:20  Dr. Johan Van de Voorde on the Belgian perspective
 

17:35  Prof. Diana Cerini on the Italian perspective
 

17:50  Prof. Caroline Regad & Prof. Cédric Riot on the French
and international perspective
 

18:05 Dr. Visa Kurki on the perspective from Nordic
countries
 

18:20 Comparative summary by Eva Bernet Kempers

18:30 Questions & discussion

19:00 Closing
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PERSPECTIVES FROM CONTINENTAL LAW

Programme (London time)

The increasingly widely establ ished discipl ine of animal law is often discussed from an
Anglo-American,  common law perspective.  The aim of this Roundtable is  to open the
floor to animal law scholars working in the continental  c ivi l  law tradit ion in order to
enrich and diversify the debate on animal personhood, extending it  beyond the Anglo-
American world.  Experts from various European countries wi l l  highl ight the current
legal  status of animals in their  jurisdict ions and discuss what animal legal  personhood
could look l ike in practice.  The focus of the event wi l l  be on discussion and
intel lectual  exchange.

Supported by: 

https://animalrightslaw.org/
https://grn.global/
http://thinktank.grn.global/animals-biodiversity/


Ful l  Professor of Comparative Law at the School of
Law of Università degl i  Studi  di  Milano Bicocca
Special ist  in animal law, specif ical ly  concerning
animals in private law, insurance and animal law
and animals in relat ion to fashion law
Consultant for Ital ian parl iamentary members for
proposal  of  reforms of laws concerning animal
protection
Author of the book ' I l  dir i t to e gl i  animali ' ,
Giappichel l i ,  Torino,  2012.

PROF. DIANA CERINI 

Academic coordinator Animal and Law Chair ,
University of  Antwerp
Special ist  in legal  status of animals in Belgian
private law
Invited lecturer Research group Personal and
Property Rights
Teaching associate VUB, Free University of
Brussels

DR. JOHAN VAN DE VOORDE 

Speakers

PROF. JOHANNA FILIP-FRÖSCHL 

"33 years of  „ANIMALS ARE NOT THINGS“ – on the way to legal  personhood
for animals? A cr i t ical  review and outlook"

Assistant professor at the University of  Salzburg
Special ist  in the private legal  status of animals in
German-speaking countries
Teacher in the Master's Degree Animal Law and
Society at the Autonomous University of  Barcelona
Working on the treatment of animals in Roman
Law and in modern European legal  systems

https://www.uantwerpen.be/en/chairs/animal-law-chair/


Academy of Finland Postdoctoral  Fel low, Law
Faculty,  University of  Helsinki
Works in legal  phi losophy & animal law 
Special ist  in legal  personhood, r ights,  theory of
animal law
Author of 'A Theory of Legal  Personhood' ,  Oxford
University Press 2019
Director of research project “Animals under a
Welfarist  Regime” (ANIWERE, 2019-2024),
investigating the theoretical  foundations of animal
welfare law

DR. VISA KURKI 

HOSTED BY:

Eva Bernet Kempers,  PhD-Candidate at the Animal &
Law Chair ,  University of  Antwerp
Junior Fel low of the GRN Think Tank on Animals &
Biodiversity
Visit ing student at  the Cambridge Centre for Animal
Rights Law

Marine Lercier,  PhD-Candidate in Animal Law,
Autonomous University of  Barcelona
Junior Fel low of the GRN Think Tank on Animals &
Biodiversity

PROF. CAROLINE REGAD & PROF. CÉDRIC RIOT 

« La personnal i té juridique de l ’animal en France :  du droit  posit i f  au droit
prospect i f  »

University Law Professors and Researchers,
University of  Toulon
Special ists in animal law
Founders and directors of the University Diploma
in Animal Law (Diplôme Universi taire en Droit  des
Animaux )
Directors of works on the legal  personal ity of
animals
Co-authors of the Declaration on the legal
personhood of animals of 29 March 2019,  known
as the "Déclarat ion de Toulon".

https://www.helsinki.fi/en/researchgroups/animals-under-a-welfarist-regime
http://thinktank.grn.global/animals-biodiversity/
http://thinktank.grn.global/animals-biodiversity/
https://www.univ-tln.fr/DU-Droit-des-Animaux.html
https://www.univ-tln.fr/Declaration-de-Toulon.html
https://www.univ-tln.fr/Declaration-de-Toulon.html
https://www.univ-tln.fr/Declaration-de-Toulon.html

